Your office is testing sterilizers as mandated by the State Dental Board, but are you also testing waterlines as recommended by the CDC?

The Center for Disease Control recommends that dental practices regularly test their waterlines. While compliance is very important, ensuring the health of your patients and protecting the reputation of your practice is critical.

SMS is pleased to offer waterline testing to our customers! We can provide an accurate count of total bacteria present in your waterlines, as well as recommendations and troubleshooting help.

By testing your waterlines, you can:

- Comply with Center for Disease Control (CDC) recommendations
- Follow American Dental Association (ADA) guidelines
- Safeguard the health of your patients
- Protect the reputation of your dental practice

1. **We send you a collection kit**
2. **You collect your water samples**
3. **You send us the samples**
4. **We test your samples**